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Workers of the world re-make the world under the guidance of inspiration and wise laws. Create the beautiful music our innermost happiness suggests. Delight the future. Create happy outcomes.

Ben Okri (from Lines in Potentis)
Three Types of Work

Routine Production Services

In Person Work

Data Manipulation

The Work of Nations  I  Robert Reich
Youth (Un)Employment Worldwide

81m unemployed young workers worldwide

3x more likely to be unemployed than adults

25% of young workers earn less than $1.25 per day

Learn to...

Be Resourceful
Develop Resilience
Take Responsibility
Women in the US hold...

28% of senior managerial posts

14% of seats on executive committees

3% of chief executive roles
Learn to...

(Re)define Your Values
Challenge the Norms
Persevere
Founding Director of the Dallas Nature Center

Founder of the Native Prairie Association of Texas
Workers Over State Pension Age (UK)

63% with their employer for more than ten years

66% of them work part-time

50% work for businesses with fewer than 25 employees
Learn to...

Stay in the World

Work with Precarity

Stay Fit
Tomorrow belongs to those who prepare for it today.

Malcolm X
Learn to...

- Be Resourceful
- Develop Resilience
- Take Responsibility

- (Re)define Your Values
- Challenge the Norms
- Persevere

- Stay in the World
- Work with Precarity
- Stay Fit